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-NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
The All.'"lia liel'llhhcilll

AI51ON IM'lil.lSHIMi COMpXNV. Pin the superior court ok this

preferred stock of the par value uf

One Hundred Dollars ($1001 a share.
The entire stock is to be paid up
within ten years from the date of

j filing hereof with the corporation

The only Caper iii il.'iia Published Every 1'ay lii Hi"
ear onl Menihii; I'lipd m I'liactiW

STATE OK ARIZONA, IN AND
FOR MARICOPA COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OK THE ESTATE
OK ROSARIA LEON MARTINEZ.
Deceased. No. Rt'JS.

NOTICE IS HEREKY OIVEN That

l iumI Matiayr
Iiiisiiies Manager

AsM-lal- it lltlMlni'SH Mioi:ih r
Eililc'l'

'Wight H. Heard...
Charles A. Slaulfer.
earth V. ":i t.-

.1. W. Si..- ii

id pursuance of an order of the above!
entitled court, made in the above cn- -
titled matter, mi the f.lli dav of .Ian-- !

products of all kinds and descriptions.
To purchase or otherwise acquire

Mtnl to sell or otherwise dispose of
milk, eggs and other dairy and farm
products of all kinds anil descrip-
tions.

To construct, maintain and oper-
ate refrigerating plants and cold
storage warehouses and to do all
things necessary or incident to the
purposes as herein set forth.

To purchase, take, on lease, or
otherwise acquire, any mines, mining
rights, and metalliferous land, and
any lntciest therein, and t exploit,
work, exercise, develop, and turn to
account the same.

To crush, win, get, quatry, smelt,
calcine, refine, dress, amalgamate,
manipulate, and prepare for market,
ore, metal, and mineral rub.stances
of all kinds, and lo carry on any
other metallurgical operations which
may seem conducive lo any of the

Exclusive Mi tiiiiik sse, lal.-.- IV.'is IMspat.'hes.
I 'I t7, c, C'lti.-- Sc. end iin.l Vil iins Streets.

J "m.-- . .1 al l!i- - 'eMail lie .mi Hi. '.'niv Arizona, us Mall

Matter of til.- - Second I 'lass
Wani rk '"- -

All.ii ,V Kopresciilamcs. N.--

Hi llli:-- t. U HulMing. Chi. W Oil ice, Advertising
H. iii. Mi;

A'Mlc".s all . oiiiiiiiini. :itl"lis to THE AKIZONA.
Phoenix. A i iy.i'tiH.

commission in property, casn orsei-icc- s

at their fair valuation.
j ARTICLE V.
' The names and places of residence
land post office addresses of the in-

corporators are as follows:
' (jeorge 11. Proctor, Oranite Springs.

Westchester, County, New York.
I t'.eorge If. Proctor, Jr., Granite

Springs, Westchester County, New
York.,

I ARTICLE VI.
The time of the commencement of

the corporation shall be the day tileso

There, is

no reason
for any doubt
about the title
to your property
if it is protected
by a Guaranty Title
Policy as. issued by the

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

18 North First Avenue

ever, it was a place lo go, and it is now no nioie
forcv i r.

J ; lit man. being a gregarious animal, will fore-

father somewhere where he can meet his fellows,
and we can think of no better place than the munic-

ipal club, around which will be thrown some official
lcrulutinii and which, at tlie expense of the munici-
pality, will afford means of entertainment and rec-

reation which arc found in the more pretentious
clubs. We believe the municipal club will raise the
level of citizenship and intelligence in any

Without them other clubs will be formed whoso
proceedings Ahid practices will be more or less

and, perhaps, illegitimate. Such clubs may
become even rendezvous foi the blind pig or the
Mind tiger, or both.

Tite municipal club should be every man's club,
v here be can go in su'h dress as he chooses, to
meet his fellows, smoke his pipe or cigar, 'read the
papers and broaden his mind and broaden the minds
of all with whom he comes in contact. It should ba

tlic club of the workingnian, the merchant, the pro-

fessional man. All of them will be the bcPci for, the
gelling together.

TELEPHONES:
Pnaness office
t'ltv Valilor "'.

SI HSi'lIII'Th 'N KATES
I'aily, one month, in a.lvame f .7a

Daily, three numlhs. in advance
I'aih. six iiii.iiIIis. in advance
T 'silly, out' vrar. in a, Ivan, v
Snndavs "illy. I'V mail

StNDAY JIOIiXINil, JANUARY IT. J!5

Articles are filed in .accordance with
law. and the termination thereof
shall be twenty-fiv- e (2,1) years there-
after, witli privilege of renewal as
provided by statute,

ARTICLE VII.
The affairs of this corporation shall

be conducted by a hoard of dirctcors,
and the following named shall con-

stitute tlie board of directors until

nary, 191a, the undersigned, as admin-
istrator, will sell at private sale to the
highest bidder for cash, tlic following
described real estate:
- An undivided One-ha- lf Pi) interest
in and to the Northeast Quarter (',4) of
Section Twenty-Si- x (16). in Township
One 11) North, Range Two CI) East,
tiila and Salt River Rase and Meridian,
in Maricopa County, Arizona.

The sale will be made on or after
January r.tb, I'll a, subject only lo the
confirmation of said sale as by law pro-

vided; ami bids will be received at the
office, of Alexander & Christy, ".11

Fleming Podding, City of Fhocnix,
State of Arizona.

APoI.oNIO MARTINEZ,
Administrator of the Estate of Rosaria

Leon Martinez. Deceased.
Dated January !Hh, 1313.

Ni iTICE
Pursuant to (be provisions of

Chapter 111. Title XXVI. Civil Code.
Revised Statutes of Arizona, Pit:!,
entitled ".luiaes and .lurrors." notice
i.s hereby given that I have this
day received from the Clerk of the
Hoard of Supervisors and filed in
my office a duly certified copy of

the list of persons qualified to serve

Do not make evil i;ains: evil ains,

are coiiivalcnt to losses. Ilesiod.
their successors are elected:

Georgo li. Proctor, Oranite Springs,
Westchester County, New York.

George II. Proctor, Jr., Granite
Springs, Westchester County. New
York.

Thereafter the board of directors
shall be elected at the annual stock

company's objects.
To buy, sell, manufacture, and deal

in minerals, plant, machinery, imple-

ments, conveniences, provisions, and
things capable of being used in con-

nection with metallurgical operations,
or required by workmen, and others
employed by the company.

To construct, carry out, maintain,,
improve, manage, work, control, and
superintend any reservoirs, water-
courses, 'aqueducts, wharves, f enuices,
sawmills, crushing works, hvdraulic
works, electrical works, factories,
warehouses, ships, and other works
and conveniences which may be ne-

cessary, directly or indirectly, in con-

nection with any of Hie objects of
the company, and to contribute to,,
subsidize, or otherwise aid or take
part in any such operations. '

To carry on the business of cold
storage and warehousing and all the
business necessarily or impliedly in-

cidental thereto: and to further cany
on the business of general wareboiis-- j
ing in all of its si vera) branches; to.

MOTOR
TRUCKS
Are not luxuries-Th- e

horse is not
being replaced with-
out reasonDo you
Know the reasons as
applied to your own
business?
A saving in delivery
costs surely inter-
ests every merchant

Phone 519

jurors ii .Maricopa County. State
of Arizona, and that 1 nave tins

holders' meeting to be held on the
second Monday of Jar nary, of each
year, commencing; with the yenrPU".
The number of directors to consti-
tute the board !;hall be fixed by the
by - la vvs.

ARTICLE VIII.
The directors have power to adopt

and amend by-la- for the govern-
ment nf the corporation, to fill vac-

ancies occurring in the board from
any cause, and to appoint an Execu-- I

live Committee and vest said com-- I

mittec witli all the powers granted
the directors by these Articles. A di-- i
rector need not be a stockholder.

day notified the County Recorder of
Maricopa County and the Chairman
of the Hoard of Supervisors ot Mari
copa Coiintv, State of. Arizona, to

attend at the court room in ine rui- -

rior Court in the court house of
the room in
held Moll- -

, at the hour
issue cerliticates and warrants, ne- -

Maricopa. County, or
which such court is
day, January 1S. M:

A Soft Drink
The Republican is in receipt of a coiniuunka

i-in from a Chicago conccrn which is engaged in Ik"
manufacture of temperance beverages, a purveyor to
dry territory. It is preparing to inundate Arizona.
Tlie couimunicat ion encloses an editorial from th's
paper dealing Willi the now burning subject of "two
per cent," in which something more than u doubt
was raised regarding its excellence. The writer is
of Hie opinion that we had had some experience with
the wrong kind of "two per cent," the "other lclol'.v's"
kind, which we are assured is quite different from
the kind witli which he proposes to slake the Ari-

zona thirst.
Since the editorial whiili incited this communi-

cation was written a bill has been introduced in the
lcjTisl.it in e which bars ' two per cent" ami all othi r
beverages which' contain even as mm h as one anil
one-ha- ll per cent alcohol, so thai, it becomes a
law, our Chicago concern for the relief of drouth-stricke- n

Arizona will have to remodel its turunda.
The communication graciously permits this paper

to tel! iis readers all about the means that havu
been prepared fur the alleviation of

'
their discom-

forts, "provided no bill is rendered advertising."
We cannot now, lor obvious reasons, avail ourselves
of this privilege, and ii the bill which is now i end-
ing should become a law, we could not do y.o without
inclining severe penalties.

Rut, with or without he law, with only the
prohibition amendment in force, we believe that all
"two per cent" is as effectually barred from the
hlatc, as "Old Crow," "Hennessey XXX" or any
of the otiier wi ll recognized exhilaranls.

cotialiie or otherwise, to persotis
warehousing goojls with liie company.!
and to make advances or loans upoiij
the security of such goods or other-
wise; to manufacture, sell and trade

ARTICLE IX
The highest amount of indebted-

ness, direct or contingent, to which
the corporation shall be subject at
anv one time shall be Six Million

of 1 : 00 P. M.. f"r the
selecting the names of
serve as grand and trial

Witness my hand and

purpose of
persons I"

jurors,
the seal of
of January,

McARTHUR
MOTOR SERVICE

BROTHERS
goods usually dealt in by ware-- 1niirt this lllh day insaid Dollars (Sfi.lMifliOii.Cti).

housemen: to construct, purchase,!
take en lease or otherwise acquire! ARTICLE X.1! I."..

.Seal) JAMES MILLER. JR..
Clerk of the Superior Court of Mari-

copa County, State of Arizona.
any wharl, pur, dock or works, cap- - The private property "f the stock-- j

holders and officers of the corpora-Itio- n

shall be exempt from all corpor-jal- e

debts of any kind whatsoever.
' ARTICLE XI.

connection Willi the business of the
company; and generally to carrv onHire a lituo salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can. In furtherance and not in limita-

tion of the powers herein set forth,
said corporation shall have tlie right
and power

(a) To manufacture, purchase or

and undertake any business undert-
aking, transaction or operation oom- -

monly carried on or undertaken by
vv arehousemeii, and any other busi-

ness which may from time to time
j seem to the directors capable of be- -'

ing conveniently carried on in con- -'

necliim v. itli the above or calculated
directly or indirectly to enhance the
value of or render profitable any of
th company's properties or rights.

To establish, maintain, and conduct
I schools, colleges and oilier institu

CERTIFICATE OF iritORPORA-TIO-

OF GRANITE SPRINGS
COMPANY

KNOW ALL MEN HV THESE
PRESENTS: That we, the under-

signed, have this day associated our-

selves together for the purpose of

The First Week
At the dill of the first week of the

lcgislalive session, the favornbU' im-

pression the people generally enter-

tained of the personnel of that body
lias been greatly strengthened. There
lias been no manifestation of a tend-enc- v

in any quarter toward extreme
radicalism." I'snaliy at. the beginning
of a session there are many members,
their pockets bulging with bills, fever-

ishly awaiting the first opportunity to
throw thefn into the hopper. Very
few bills have so far been introduced,
two of them of an emergency clia rac-

ier, one other under a mandate by a

constitutional amendment. Most of
tlu' others have been designed to cor-

rect minor, but palpable, defects in
existing laws. One bill, relating
to the taxation of mines, has been
presented; but in this, as in others
of the more important, subjects
that will be presented to the legisla-
ture, the members are proceeding, with
careful inouiry, not as to what any-

body wants done, but as to what, in the
opinion of the people of recognized
judgment, is the best for the state, that
should be done.

There is an air of business and prac-
ticality about both houses that was
sadly lacking in the first legislature
and in mast of the territorial legisla-
tures. There is, moreover, a dispo-
sition toward "the strictest, but not
parsimonious, economy a determina-
tion that the public money shall not
be frittered 'away. It seems to be the
purpose, so far as the legislature can
control the departments of the state,
to lop off useless expenditures for help
and for trips about the state of a more
or less junketing character of which
there has been so much complaint in
the past.

None of the members seem to be oc-

cupied with the notion that they have
come to Phoenix to have a pleasant
time at! f? a day, but that they have
come for constructive; work and to
remove from the state, at least a part
of tlu; obloijuy in which it is held in
the east, and to make it a more invit-
ing place for capital which a new.statc
so much needs.

LITTLE JAMES
tions ot learning; to purchase or
otherwise acquire land for the pur-

pose of the erection of buildings; to
erect and construct buildings for the
use of such schools, colleges, and
other institutions of learning.

To establish maintain and conduct
places of public and private enter-
tainment of all kinds; to purchase or
otherwise acquire land for the pur-Po-

of the erection of buildings; to

dividends or interest on any shares,
slocks, debentures or other securities
issued by, or any other contract or
obligation of, any corporation when-

ever proper or necessary for tlie bu-

siness of tlie corporation in the judg-
ment of its directors; and provided
the required authority be first ob-

tained from tho board of directors
for that purpose.

U) To lend and advance innncv
or give credit to such persons and on
such terms as may seem expedient,
and in particular to customers and
others having dealings with the com-

pany, and to give guarantees or be-

come security for any such persons.
(j) To do all and everything ne-

cessary, suitable and proper for the
accomplishment of any of tho pur-
poses or the attainment of any of tlie
objects or the furtherance of any of
the powers hereinbefore set forth,
either alone or in association with
other corporations, firms or individ-
uals, and to do every other act or
acts, thing or things, incidental or
appurtenant to or growing out of or
connected with the aforesaid business
or powers or any part or parts there-
of, provided the same be not incon-

sistent with the laws under which
this company is organized.

(k) The corporation shall have
power to conduit its business in all
iis branches, or any part thereof, in
any of the. states, territories, colonies,
and dependencies of the I'nited
States, in the District of Columbia,,
and in any and all foreign countries,
and to have one or more offices
therein, to hold, piirchti.se, mortgage,
and convey the real and personal
property without limit as lo amount,
ill any such state, tcnitoiy, colony,
dependency, district or foreign or
other country, but always subject to

otherwise deal in, hold, own, manage,
sell, pledge, transfer, or otiietwise
dispose of, goods, wares, merchandise
and properly of any and every class
and description.

(b) To acquire, the good will,
rights and property of any person,
firm, association or corporation, and
to pay for the same in cash, the
stock of this company, bonds or
otherwise, and to hold or in any man-
ner dispose of the whole or any part
of the property so purchased.

(c) To conduct in any lawful man-
ner the whole or any part of the bu-

siness so acquired, provided such bu-

siness is within the authorization of
the Husincss. Corporations Law, and
to exercise all tho powers necessary
or convenient in ami about the

and management of such bu-

siness.
(d) To buy. sell, lease, hold or

improve real estate, fixtures and per-

sonal property so far as the same
may be necessary or convenient or
advantageous in connection with the
conducting of the general business of
the corporation.

(e) To apply for, obtain, register,
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire,
and to hold. use. own, operate and
introduce, and to sell, assign, or
otherwise dispose of any trademarks,
tradenames, patents, inventions, im-

provements and processes based in
connection with or secured under
letters-pate- of the United States,
or elsewhere.

(f) To use, develop, grant licenses

erect and construct buildings for the
use of seen places of public and pri-

vate entertainment.
To construct, equip, improve, repair.

and maintain all works and means of

(Concerniny the Widespread Effect of Some Recent
Legis'ation)

"1 ain't inn. h ir a Sin iker." sez My l'avv. "
don't care nnihin' I'er Trrbacker. which has had a
Xawsawtin' .ffeck in me jist I. think of it ever
sence was turned Inside Out wunst behint tl i

IS.'irn when I was a iioy. Tint when they try to
slop me b it revives th' llankcrn fer
to Smoke which I bad before I ever tride it, which
was 'most Soocide on my l'art. Kver sence th'
Onnerblc Lady Uo:n Apachy. Ogmented by Pi'ivil
James Ooodwm. not a bil through savin' it was a

to smoke in th' fapitle or the Lobby, I
been most Ked fer a Smoke, an' I'm nervous from
Hibolieyin' th' law. r can't eet nuthin' an' th' smell
of Trrbacker Smoke makes me sick, but I got to
assert my Fiiles as a Amerrvcan Siti.en even if t'i'
Conner's jury finds 'at my Deth was Doo to Nick-erlee- n.

"Of Coarse, wun don't tialto go to th' Caoitle
to defy this here law from th' Wiles of Apachy. He
mite smoke in th' secloosluiu of his home, but fer
lb' Attempt to Prohibit it in th' Lobbies which they
ain't nobody knows where they is. 'When th' Legis-lach-

is in Seshun. th' Lobbies is everywhere
under lh' Bloo Sky of Arizony. Th' Onnerble Lady
from Apachy niehbe thought 'at a Lobby was a
Kind of Annty-Koo- like lh' Knlrance to a church.

, but if she had come to see me. I could 'a' lole her
Oitfrunt. When th' Legislacher is in Progrous th'
Lobby gits widespred like a Messjoan Itevolushi'u
or th' War in Yurrup. Wunst I seen a Lobby in
a Dark Alley where a feller handed a Ix'gisl.iter a
Hunch of Bills an' Kemarkt. 'That ain't a High price
fer a Mool if he only don't throw up his Tale and
Kick over the Traces at a very Crilticle mon ent
when we need a Strong Pull.'

"When the Lcrislacher's in Seshun they's Lob-
bies in all th- - Hotels which don't b'long to th' Hotels
uu' wasn't Planned by th' Arkytecks a tall. I

mensliun these here matters jist to show how wide
was this here leso!ashun which was got up bv lh'

nnerble l,ady from Apachy. It, amounted 'most ,o
a Probishun of stnokin' anywheres in Feenix. an'
fer that matter, anywheres in any Arizony Town,
fer Ihevs Legislatif Lobbies in Tooksoon an' Pres-
ent t an' everywheres.

"Whenever a Legislator an' a Outsider meets
together in the name of LcKislasiitui. lh' chanst is
'at theys a Lobby, an' they can't be no Smokin'
without a Vilashun of th' Apachy Slatoot. Put
on sieh Ocashuns they's Lible lo be a Vilashun of
til her Stalools." LITTLE J A MLS.

transiortation and communication
railways, tramways, omnibus

lines, tunnels, subways, telephone
lines, and telegraph lines; to enter
into any contracts for or in relation
to the construction, equipment, im-

provement, maintenance, and repai.
of such works.

To conduct the business of farm-
ing and slock raising in all its
branches; to buy and sell and gener-
ally deal in farm and dairy products
of all kinds and descriptions: to buy,
sell, and otherwise deal in live stock
of all kinds and descriptions and to
do all things necessary or incident
to the purposes as herein set forth.

Tlie foregoing clauses shall be con-

strued both as object and powers',
and it is hereby expressly provided
that tlie, fonvgoing enumeration of
specific powers shall not be held to
limit or restrict in any manner the
powers of the corporation. In gen-

eral, to earry on any other business
in connection with the foregoing,
whether manufacturing or otherwise,
and to have and to exercise all the
powers conferred by the laws of the
Statn of Arizona upon corporations
formed under the act hereinafter re-

ferred to.
ARTICLE IV.

The authorized amount of capital
stock of this corporation shall le Ten
Million Dollars $l'i,iMii.i,iirm.iii), divid-
ed into Fifty Thousand (.".((.omi) shares
of common stock of the par value of
One Hundred Dollars (SlOti) a share
and. Fifty Thousand Cii'.iMMD shares ot

forming a corporation under and pur-

suant to tlie laws of the State of

Arizona, and f"r thai purpose do

hereby adopt Articles of Incorpora-

tion as follows:
ARTICLE I.

The name of the corporation shall
be

GRANITE SPRINGS COMPANY
ARTICLE H: The principal place

within the Slate of Arizona in which
the business of said corporation is to

be transacted is Phoenix, Maricopa
County, Arizona. The corporation
may have such other offices, either
within or without the State of Ari-

zona, as may be from time to time
established by the Board of Direc-
tors, and at these offices meetings
of the stockholders and of the Hoard

of Directors may be held.
At all meetings of the incorporators

and stockholders, voles may be cast
either in person or by proxy duly
authorized ill writing, and at all
meeting! of the stockholders each
stockholder shall be entitled to one
vote for each share of stock stand-
ing in liis name at the close of the
transfer books prior to such meeting.

ARTICLE HI.
The general nature of the business

proposed to be transacted is as fol-

lows:
To acquire water by purchase, de-

velopment or otherwise; to construct
reservoirs or water towers, erect
pumping machinery, laying of wa-

ter mains, pipes, uates, valves and
hydrants, to furnish and sell water
lo manufactories, private corpora-
tions aiid individuals for fire protec-
tion, manufacturing and domestic use,
and collect payment or rentals for
the same.

To establish and maintain nil in-

stitution or institutions for tlic treat-
ment and care ot the sick, and lo
establish and maintain a school or
schools lor the training of nurses for
the earo of the sick.

To buy and sell holi Is, restaurants
ami boarding houses: to manage and
conduct lioiels. restaurants, cafes and
boarding-house- and to lease and
hire tlie same; to build and construct
hotels, apartment and other buildings,
and generally lo do and perform ev-

erything necessary for the aforesaid
purposes.

To prepare for publication, print,
electrotype, bind, sell, and distribute
and generally ileal i'i magazines,
newspapers, paryphlcts, books anJ
publications of all kinds and to en-

gage generally in the business of job
and book printers. Miokbinders, sta-
tioners, ngravers and electrotv pcrs.

To apply for, purchase or other-
wise acquire and to dispose of copy-

rights in the United States and else-

where.
To pttrchase or otherwise acquire

and to sell, either as principals or
agents 'and as freely as natural per-

sons might or could do, hooks, maga-
zines, music, newspapers and publica-
tions of all kinds and descriptions,
stationery and stationer's supplies and
generally to carry on the business
of wholesale and retail booksellers
and stationers.

To manufacture, buy, sell find gen-

erally deal in butter, cheese, oleo-

margarine, and butterine and flairy.

the laws thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have

hereunto set our hands and seals this
th day of October, P'H.

C.EORdE II. PROCTOR,
OEOROE II. PROCTOR. JR.

State of New York, Couufy of
New York, ss:

On this -- th day of October, 1HH.

before me personally came Heorse II.
Proctor and George II. Proctor, Jr., I"
me known and known to me to be
the individuals described in and wh"
executed the foregoing instrument,
and they severally duly acknowledg-
ed to mc that they executed the
same.

JOSEPH E. SMITH.
Notary Public.

(Seal)
N. V. County No. 37:11.

N. T. Register No.
My Commission Expires .March ."I,

1915.

in respect of, or otherwise turn to ac-

count any such trademarks, patents,
processes and the like, or any such
property or rights, provided always
that the terms "use" and "operate"
shall not he deemed to include ant
business except such as is permitted
by the Husincss Corporation law.

g) To purchase, acquire, hold and
dispose of the stocks, bonds, and se-

curities of any corporation, domestic
or foreign, including the slock and
bonds of this corporation and issue
in exchange therofor its stock, bonds,
or other obligations, and, while own-

er of any such slock, bonds or other
securities to possess and exercise hi
respect thereof, all the rights, powers,
and privileges of individual owners or
holders thereof, and to exercise any
and all voting power thereon.

(h) To guarantee tho payment of
bills and notes, and the payment of

Municipal Clubs
While we are nut familial' in detail with the

Mil of Senator Cami'licll fir the establishment of
municipal Hubs, we art' aware that it involves also
the establishment if social renters, whose utilily is

everywhere being acknowledged. People ate apt to
live loo much within themselves, within their fam-ilii- s,

williiii circles of relatives, w ithin neighbor-

hood cliques, or within social sets, with the result
that society becomes divided into clans, ami, what
i.s still worse, these clans are merged into classes,
bringing nearer and neater a split in society.

We neeil places where people of different ideas
may meet and exchange them anil submit (hem to

u tempering process where Ihey may lie made
neither too hard and brittle nor loo soft and yield-

ing As to the social centers' feature of Hie Mil

there will likely lie no dispute among the members
of (he legislature. I

The municipal club idea, which we believe con-

templates only social centers lor the larger towns,
we believe lias sprung from the ashes of the saloons
of Arizona. The best that, could ever be said of Ih'j
saloon was that it was the "poor whii's club," the
one place where any man, denied access lo other
nightly .or daily meeting places, could go and mingle
his ideas with those of his fellows; where he could
find warmth and fellowship; where he illicit find
newspapers, and, occasionally, current magazines,
mid where, If he chose, he could engage in forms
of recreation as harmless as one may find in well

organized and more or less exclusive clubs. It it;

not now pertinent to say that some men visited the
"poor man's club" without harm to them and with
possible benefit. But the most of such clubmen
were made the worse lor their attendance. How

Out-Of-To- wn People
Visitors in Phoenix, as well as tlie people living mi lliis coiiniiuiiiiy. ace eoi-dial- ly

invited to lot, tlie Phoenix National L5ank serve them in any hank-- n

of financial matters. The hank is conveniently located in the center of
tlie city and its equipment and facilities are unsurpassed.

Our officers and employes are always pleased to he of assistance and you"

THE TITANIC MEMORIAL
In the gloom "of a rainy evening, as the Staten

Island ferry boat creeps on through mist to its slip
on the south tip of Manhatl-n- i Isianil, ti p veilaheail
is suddenly f'ierced as if ny a huge green eye.
Olowing in pure, aquamarine, like an enormous
jewel, it points Ihi way until the gray veil lifts and
the softened profile of the lower city, its illuminat-
ed towers rising like fairy castles into the clouds,
looms near at hand. The boat glides into its slip,
and its passengers file ashore, unmindful of the
marvelous beauty of the softened city of light and
its great eye of gleaming beryl. A stranger lin-
gers to ask a question. "That light V The Titantic
Memorial, sir." On a tall building dedicated to the
needs of sailors stands this modern Pharos, erected
to a tragic memory. Each night its bright glow
guides the sailor within the port, whether he be
fleshly come from the perils of the deep or plies
the familiar routes of harbor voyages. Above the
cold white glitter of a thousand arcs, the yellow
gleam of millions cf incandescent "bulbs, the deep
ruddy beam of the harbor lights, the winking of
the channel buoys and the changing red and green
shafts tf shipping shines the deep, phosphorescent
glow of the Titantic Memorial a symbol of safety
and a monument to sentiment. Winfiolil sr.
Thompson in Harper's Magazine.

will find that the service we render is courteous, painstaking and accomo
dating.

The Phoenix National Bank


